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because those provisions affect an in-
creasingly smaller number of claims. 
The version of Part 718 set forth in 20 
CFR, parts 500 to end, edition revised 
as of April 1, 2010, applies to the adju-
dication of all claims filed prior to 
June 30, 1982, as appropriate. 

(c) The provisions of this part must, 
to the extent appropriate, be construed 
together in the adjudication of claims. 

[78 FR 59114, Sept. 25, 2013] 

§ 718.3 Scope and intent of this part. 
(a) This part sets forth the standards 

to be applied in determining whether a 
coal miner is or was totally disabled 
due to pneumoconiosis or died due to 
pneumoconiosis. It also specifies the 
procedures and requirements to be fol-
lowed in conducting medical examina-
tions and in administering various 
tests relevant to such determinations. 

(b) This part is designed to interpret 
the presumptions contained in section 
411(c) of the Act, evidentiary standards 
and criteria contained in section 413(b) 
of the Act and definitional require-
ments and standards contained in sec-
tion 402(f) of the Act within a coherent 
framework for the adjudication of 
claims. It is intended that these enu-
merated provisions of the Act be con-
strued as provided in this part. 

[65 FR 80045, Dec. 20, 2000, as amended at 78 
FR 59114, Sept. 25, 2013] 

§ 718.4 Definitions and use of terms. 
Except as is otherwise provided by 

this part, the definitions and usages of 
terms contained in § 725.101 of subpart 
A of part 725 of this title shall be appli-
cable to this part. 

Subpart B—Criteria for the Devel-
opment of Medical Evidence 

SOURCE: 65 FR 80045, Dec. 20, 2000, unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ 718.101 General. 
(a) The Office of Workers’ Compensa-

tion Programs (hereinafter OWCP or 
the Office) shall develop the medical 
evidence necessary for a determination 
with respect to each claimant’s entitle-
ment to benefits. Each miner who files 
a claim for benefits under the Act shall 
be provided an opportunity to substan-

tiate his or her claim by means of a 
complete pulmonary evaluation includ-
ing, but not limited to, a chest roent-
genogram (X-ray), physical examina-
tion, pulmonary function tests and a 
blood-gas study. 

(b) The standards for the administra-
tion of clinical tests and examinations 
contained in this subpart shall apply to 
all evidence developed by any party 
after January 19, 2001 in connection 
with a claim governed by this part (see 
§§ 725.406(b), 725.414(a), 725.456(d)). These 
standards shall also apply to claims 
governed by part 727 (see 20 CFR 
725.4(d)), but only for clinical tests or 
examinations conducted after January 
19, 2001. Any clinical test or examina-
tion subject to these standards shall be 
in substantial compliance with the ap-
plicable standard in order to constitute 
evidence of the fact for which it is prof-
fered. Unless otherwise provided, any 
evidence which is not in substantial 
compliance with the applicable stand-
ard is insufficient to establish the fact 
for which it is proffered. 

§ 718.102 Chest roentgenograms (X- 
rays). 

(a) A chest roentgenogram (X-ray) 
shall be of suitable quality for proper 
classification of pneumoconiosis and 
shall conform to the standards for ad-
ministration and interpretation of 
chest X-rays as described in Appendix 
A. 

(b) A chest X-ray to establish the ex-
istence of pneumoconiosis shall be 
classified as Category 1, 2, 3, A, B, or C, 
according to the International Labour 
Organization Union Internationale 
Contra Cancer/Cincinnati (1971) Inter-
national Classification of Radiographs 
of the Pneumoconioses (ILO–U/C 1971), 
or subsequent revisions thereof. This 
document is available from the Divi-
sion of Coal Mine Workers’ Compensa-
tion in the U.S. Department of Labor, 
Washington, D.C., telephone (202) 693– 
0046, and from the National Institute 
for Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH), located in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
telephone (513) 841–4428) and Morgan-
town, West Virginia, telephone (304) 
285–5749. A chest X-ray classified as 
Category Z under the ILO Classifica-
tion (1958) or Short Form (1968) shall be 
reclassified as Category 0 or Category 1 
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as appropriate, and only the latter ac-
cepted as evidence of pneumoconiosis. 
A chest X-ray classified under any of 
the foregoing classifications as Cat-
egory 0, including sub-categories 0—, 0/ 
0, or 0/1 under the UICC/Cincinnati 
(1968) Classification or the ILO–U/C 1971 
Classification does not constitute evi-
dence of pneumoconiosis. 

(c) A description and interpretation 
of the findings in terms of the classi-
fications described in paragraph (b) of 
this section shall be submitted by the 
examining physician along with the 
film. The report shall specify the name 
and qualifications of the person who 
took the film and the name and quali-
fications of the physician interpreting 
the film. If the physician interpreting 
the film is a Board-certified or Board- 
eligible radiologist or a certified ‘‘B’’ 
reader (see § 718.202), he or she shall so 
indicate. The report shall further speci-
fy that the film was interpreted in 
compliance with this paragraph. 

(d) The original film on which the X- 
ray report is based shall be supplied to 
the Office, unless prohibited by law, in 
which event the report shall be consid-
ered as evidence only if the original 
film is otherwise available to the Office 
and other parties. Where the chest X- 
ray of a deceased miner has been lost, 
destroyed or is otherwise unavailable, 
a report of a chest X-ray submitted by 
any party shall be considered in con-
nection with the claim. 

(e) Except as provided in this para-
graph, no chest X-ray shall constitute 
evidence of the presence or absence of 
pneumoconiosis unless it is conducted 
and reported in accordance with the re-
quirements of this section and Appen-
dix A. In the absence of evidence to the 
contrary, compliance with the require-
ments of Appendix A shall be pre-
sumed. In the case of a deceased miner 
where the only available X-ray does 
not substantially comply with para-
graphs (a) through (d), such X-ray may 
form the basis for a finding of the pres-
ence or absence of pneumoconiosis if it 
is of sufficient quality for determining 
the presence or absence of pneumo-
coniosis and such X-ray was inter-
preted by a Board-certified or Board-el-
igible radiologist or a certified ‘‘B’’ 
reader (see § 718.202). 

§ 718.103 Pulmonary function tests. 

(a) Any report of pulmonary function 
tests submitted in connection with a 
claim for benefits shall record the re-
sults of flow versus volume (flow-vol-
ume loop). The instrument shall simul-
taneously provide records of volume 
versus time (spirometric tracing). The 
report shall provide the results of the 
forced expiratory volume in one second 
(FEV1) and the forced vital capacity 
(FVC). The report shall also provide 
the FEV1/FVC ratio, expressed as a 
percentage. If the maximum voluntary 
ventilation (MVV) is reported, the re-
sults of such test shall be obtained 
independently rather than calculated 
from the results of the FEV1. 

(b) All pulmonary function test re-
sults submitted in connection with a 
claim for benefits shall be accompanied 
by three tracings of the flow versus 
volume and the electronically derived 
volume versus time tracings. If the 
MVV is reported, two tracings of the 
MVV whose values are within 10% of 
each other shall be sufficient. Pul-
monary function test results developed 
in connection with a claim for benefits 
shall also include a statement signed 
by the physician or technician con-
ducting the test setting forth the fol-
lowing: 

(1) Date and time of test; 
(2) Name, DOL claim number, age, 

height, and weight of claimant at the 
time of the test; 

(3) Name of technician; 
(4) Name and signature of physician 

supervising the test; 
(5) Claimant’s ability to understand 

the instructions, ability to follow di-
rections and degree of cooperation in 
performing the tests. If the claimant is 
unable to complete the test, the person 
executing the report shall set forth the 
reasons for such failure; 

(6) Paper speed of the instrument 
used; 

(7) Name of the instrument used; 
(8) Whether a bronchodilator was ad-

ministered. If a bronchodilator is ad-
ministered, the physician’s report must 
detail values obtained both before and 
after administration of the broncho-
dilator and explain the significance of 
the results obtained; and 
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